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We consider a new approach for enhancing the discrimination performance of the VanderLugt correlator. Instead of
trying to optimize the correlation filter, or propose a new decision correlation peak detection criterion, we propose
herein to denoise the correlation plane before applying the peak-to-correlation energy (PCE) criterion. For that pur-
pose, we use a linear functional model to express a given correlation plane as a linear combination of the correlation
peak, noise, and residual components. The correlation peak is modeled using an orthonormalized function and the
singular value decomposition method. A set of training correlation planes is then selected to create the correlation
noise components. Finally, an optimized correlation plane is reconstructed while discarding the noise components.
Independently of the filter correlation used, this technique denoises the correlation plane by lowering the correla-
tion noise magnitude in case of true correlation and decreases the false alarm rate when the target image does not
belong to the desired class. Test results are presented, using a composite filter and a face recognition application, to
verify the effectiveness of the proposed technique. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 100.5010, 100.3008.
During the last decade, much work has been done in the
realm of image recognition techniques. The correlator
block diagram shown in Fig. 1 is one of the most promis-
ing approaches for these techniques. This diagram con-
sists of an optical part for the correlation process, a filter
part, and a decision part. The second and third parts are
generally implemented electronically, whereas the first
part is usually implemented using an optical setup. To
increase the decisional performance of the correlators,
much work has been performed by optimizing the corre-
lation filter and/or choosing a specific decision criterion,
e.g. signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and PCE [1–8]. Based on
a new concept of correlation filter, we recently suggested
an optimization of the correlation plane for a face recog-
nition application [5].
However, this optimization method is limited by the in-
terpretation of the correlation plane. In addition, proces-
sing is carried out offline. Here, we propose to apply a
postprocessing step in the correlation plane before using
a decision criterion. Our specific aim is to increase the
correlation peak characteristics when the test image be-
longs to a predefined class, and decrease the false alarm
rate when the target image does not belong to this class.
In this letter, we achieve this by introducing an alter-
nate correlation plane quantification metric, based on the
linear functional model (LFM) [8–9] and singular value
decomposition (SVD) method [10]. The main advantage
of our method lies in its ability to cancel out the back-
ground correlation plane (i.e., to denoise the correlation
plane) which has for effect to discriminate the correla-
tion peak. Indeed, we assumed that the signal and noise
are mutually independent in the correlation plane (input
plane of the proposed algorithm). That is, the correlation
plane is considered as a combination of the desired signal
and background noise. The proposed technique is simple
to implement offline and it produces a higher percentage
of true class matches in comparison to traditional tech-
niques; i.e., the true positive rate (TPR) is increased by a
factor of five for a false positive rate (FPR) set to 0%.
After presenting technical aspects of the LFM—SVD al-
gorithm, we present simulation results that illustrate the
performance of the proposed technique using the Point-
ing Head Pose Image Database (PHPID) [11].
The principle of our algorithm is shown in Fig. 2. At
first, the input correlation plane Pc [Fig. 2(a)] is decom-
posed as a linear combination of different regressors. We
model the signal and noise regressors by using respec-
tively a set of false correlation planes Y noise [Fig. 2(b)],
and a set of sine cardinal functions with different char-
acteristics Y peak [Fig. 2(c)]. Secondly, these regressors
are used to describe the input plane with a linear
combination of peak, noise components, and a residual
signal. Finally, the output correlation plane is recon-
structed without the noise components [Fig. 2(d)]. An im-
portant advantage of this method is that it gives a well
defined and sharp peak for a true correlation and a neg-
ligible peak for false correlation.
Fig. 1. (Color online) Illustrating the principle of correlation.
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To put this more precisely, the starting point is to set
the correlation plane Pc equal to a finite linear combina-




βiY i  R; (1)
whereM is a given integer number, βi denotes the weight




i , and R is
a residual signal. In practice, it is convenient to rewrite
Eq. (1) in a matrix form, given by Pc  Yβ R, which
defines the optimal unbiased estimator β assuming that
the residual noise is white, and using the Moore-Penrose
pseudoinverse of Y. Eq. (1) shows that the decomposi-
tion of the correlation plane depends on the regressors;
i.e., a sum of weighted regressors is generated to ensure
the best possible fit of the real correlation plane. Thus,
the input correlation plane (Fig. 2) resulting from the cor-
relation process, called Pc is decomposed into a linear
combination of regressors; i.e., correlation noise, corre-
lation peak components, and a residual signal, respec-
tively Ynoise, Ypeak, and R. As the aim of our algorithm
is to reduce the background correlation plane in order
to obtain sharper peaks for a match, the signal is then
reconstructed by totally discarding the noise compo-
nents used in the decomposition process, thereby
resulting in an optimized correlation plane, Poptc . The es-
timation problem amounts to finding specific regressors
for both signal and noise [9]. Denoising the correlation
plane [Poptc , Fig. 2(d)] consists in retaining only the de-
sired information (information regressors Y peak) and re-
moving noise information (noise regressors Ynoise Fig. 2).
Prior to defining the regressors for the information sig-
nal, we approximate the correlation peak by a three-














where Peaki; j defines the correlation peak value at
i; j pixel in the output plane, sin cx is the sine cardinal
function, and σi and σj denote the standard deviations for
i and j around their respective mean values i0 and j0. The
parameters in Eq. (2) were varied in order to get a large
number of correlation planes (k) characterized with dif-
ferent correlation peak shapes Peak1;Peak2;…Peakk.
Then, we expand these simulated correlation planes
in terms of a set of orthonormal vectors. This is done
by using the thin SVD matrix factorization to obtain























The next step is to model the correlation plane noise.
At first, we generate a face database for modeling the
noise. Four subjects from the PHPID dataset were se-
lected for this purpose, as shown in Fig. 3(a). Next, 52
facial images per person P(j), were obtained by rotating
from right to left and from top to bottom. These images
were correlated with a phase-only filter (POF: the chosen
filter to validate the principle of our algorithm) formu-
lated by choosing the face of the subject P(1) as shown
in Fig. 3(a). Each of these correlations yields a noise rea-
lization noisel (1 ≤ l ≤ n), where n denotes the number of
noise models. In order to model the noise associated with
subject P(1), the information signal (correlation peak) is
suppressed while keeping the noise signal undisturbed.
The full correlation plane is considered for the other
faces. Using this analysis, we obtain the noise column
vector, denoted as
Fig. 2. (Color online) Synoptic diagram of the correlation
plane denoising process.
Fig. 3. (Color online) The results obtained using different
kinds of filters. The first row shows the ROC curves using a
3-reference segmented filter: (a) without optimization, (b) with
our optimized method and using 12 correlation plane noise
models. The second row shows the corresponding results using
5-references filters: (c) using a segmented composite filter,
(d) using a OT MACH filter.





















Now, the target correlation plane is decomposed thanks
to the definition of the linear model of Eq. (1), without
residual noise; i.e., weights corresponding to different
types of regressors are calculated. The reconstructed
correlation plane can be expressed as P0c  Yβ
, where
P0c represents the reconstructed correlation plane and
β represents the weights of the regressors. The resi-
duals are obtained by calculating the difference between
the target correlation plane Pc and the reconstructed
correlation plane P0c; i.e., R  Pc − P
0
c. Hence, the opti-
mized correlation plane can be expressed by Poptc 
Y
peakβpeak  R, where β

peak defines the weights of the
regressors for the signal Ypeak.
The optimized correlation plane performance measure
is the PCE. As will be shown shortly, one important ad-
vantage of this procedure is to lower the false alarm rate
significantly. To illustrate the robustness of the proposed
technique for face recognition, we tested it with a
VanderLugt correlator using a 3-reference segmented
filter [1] generated using the facial images of [1–3] as
shown in Fig. 3(a).
Correlating subject P(1) with the segmented filter
yields a true correlation, whereas correlating subject P
(3) with this filter yields a false alarm. Fig. 3(a) shows
the results obtained by correlating the 52 images of sub-
ject P(1) and subject P(3) with the 3-reference segmen-
ted filter. Fig. 2(b) represents the ROC curves obtained
with 12 models for each subject with optimization. The
reconstruction of the output correlation plane requires
a processing time of 0.0883 s running Windows 7 (64-
bit), 3.1 GHz CPU 4 GB RAM with the MATLAB software
package. For comparison, Fig. 3(c) and Fig. 3(d) repre-
sent the results from the 5-reference filters using a seg-
mented filter and an OT MACH filter, respectively [12].
From Fig. 3, we can see that without optimization, the
TPR is close to 15% for a FPR set to 0%. Using the pro-
posed technique, the VLC generates a TPR close to 70% of
correct face identification with zero false positives. This
recognition rate value exceeds the corresponding value
for the optimized filter in [5]. To confirm the superior per-
formance of our optimization, we compared it with an
optimized 5-reference filter that yields a TPR close to
50% and 30%, respectively for the segmented and the
trade-off maximum average correlation height (OT-
MACH) filters. For both cases we found that the recogni-
tion rate was largely above 70%. As a benchmark for cor-
relation plane quantification, it is instructive to compare
the corresponding value of the area under curve (AUC)
without optimization [Fig 3(a), which is equal to 0.201]
and that obtained using our methodology [Fig. 3(b),
which is 0.947] which is significantly larger.
Overall, our results dealing with different subjects in-
dicate that the recognition rate tends to increase as the
number of noise and peak models increases. To summar-
ize, we have proposed a new LFM-SVD-based recognition
algorithm for improved face recognition via correlation
plane optimization. Test results obtained using this algo-
rithm clearly indicate the effectiveness of this approach
in relation to face recognition [4]. We have achieved re-
cognition rates around 70% with 100% discrimination
with the PHPID database. Our findings suggest that this
algorithm can be adapted for different decision criteria
and optimized correlation filters. Various tests show that
it is possible to increase the robustness of the correlator
while keeping a very good discrimination quality, typi-
cally comparable to that of the amplitude modulated
phase only matched filter [3]. Furthermore, the simplicity
of the proposed technique makes it is easier to imple-
ment. Future work may include investigation with other
composite filters to show that this method is not segmen-
ted filter specific.
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